Sensational American Singing Duo “Twice
As Nice” To Entertain On SuperStar Gemini.
19 July 2006 - The sensational singing duo of
Westley Stevens and Shelly Dartez better
known as “Twice As Nice” are set for a 13week stint on SuperStar Gemini from 22 July to
20 October 2006. The popular and highly
talented couple have been drawing rave reviews
at shows in the United States and were one of
Norwegian Cruise Line’s top entertainers in
2001.
Westley has enjoyed an illustrious musical
career producing, writing and recording with
great artistes like The O'Jays, The Spinners,
Melvin and the Blue Notes and Teddy
Pendergrass to name a few. He was also a
member of the fabulous evergreen vocal group;
“Twice As Nice” premieres on the 7-night
the Stylistics which had a Grammy award
cruise departing Singapore on 16 July to Ko nominated chart topper entitled "You Make Me
Feel Brand New". His magical keyboard
Samui, Bangkok and Sihanoukville.
wizardry has also seen him work with big
names such as Lou Rawls and the
Commodores.
Shelly Dartez commands a magnetic stage presence with a wide ranging vocal style and has
been involved in acting, singing and dancing in musical theatre productions of Broadway shows
such as "Sweet Charity", “Guys and Dolls", "Showboat" and “Funny Girl".
Together the dynamic musical duo who hail from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania render an exciting
range of Pop, Jazz, R & B, reggae and rock and roll tunes from the likes of Nat King Cole and
Whitney Houston to Tina Turner, Earth Wind And Fire and Destiny’s Child. A genuinely
entertaining class act that will have you wanting more.
Passengers now have a chance to catch this dynamic duo and re-live the nostalgic music of the
70s to 80s while cruising on the ever popular SuperStar Gemini on her 7-night to 21-night
cruises to exotic and historical destinations in Southeast Asia such as Penang, Kuala Lumpur
and Langkawi in Malaysia; Phuket, Bangkok, Ko Samui and Krabi in Thailand and Ho Chi
Minh City and Halong Bay in Vietnam just to name a few.
More on SuperStar Gemini
SuperStar Gemini at 19,093 gross tonnes is a world-class cruise ship with international and

Asian dining, entertainment and recreation facilities. Her facilities include a swimming pool,
restaurant and bars, hair salon, spa, well-appointed Karaoke rooms and many more that can
cater to all types of passengers, young and old, singles and family members.
About Star Cruises
Star Cruises, the third largest cruise line in the world is a global cruise brand with a combined
fleet of 22 ships in service including 2 to be delivered, with about 35,000 lower berths, cruising
to destinations and islands in Asia-Pacific, North and South America, Hawai’i, Caribbean,
Alaska, Europe, Mediterranean, Bermuda and the Antarctica under the Star Cruises, Norwegian
Cruise Line, NCL America, Orient Lines and Cruise Ferries brands.
Star Cruises is represented in more than 20 locations worldwide with offices in Australia,
China, Germany, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, New Zealand,
Philippines, Singapore, Sweden, Taiwan, Thailand, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom and
the United States of America.

